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APPENDIX - 12

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS

North Lakhimpur, Lakhimpur

Present:  Ms. Sparsita Garg, M.A, LL.M, AJS
Judicial Magistrate First Class,

    Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

(Date of Judgment: 07/02/2022)

G.R Case No.747/2013

(F.I.R. No.318/2013, North Lakhimpur P.S.)

INFORMANT STATE OF ASSAM

REPRESENTED BY Mr. Jangki Doley

ACCUSED Sri Bhaiti Bora 

REPRESENTED BY Mr. Montu Das
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APPENDIX - 13

Date of Offence Not noted 

Date of F.I.R. 21.05.2013

Date of Charge sheet 30.05.2013

Date of Framing of 
Charges

11.06.2013

Date of commencement
of evidence

07.04.2015

Date on which Judgment
is reserved

NIL

Date of Judgment 07/02/2022

Date of the Sentencing 
Order, if any

NIL 

Accused Details:

 Rank of the
 Accused

Name of 

Accused

Date of 

Arrest

Date Release 

on Bail

Offences 

charged 

with

Whether 

Acquitted or

convicted

Sentence

imposed

Period of 
detention 
Undergone
during Trial
for 
purpose of
Sec.428 
CrPC.

Sri 

Bhaiti 

Bora 

28/05/

2013

14/09/201

5

498(
A)
IPC

Acquitte

d
NIL
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JUDGMENT

1. Prosecution’s  case  is  initiated  on  the  basis  of

written  ejahar  dated  21.06.2013  stating  inter-alia

that the informant was married to the accused some

fifteen (15) years back according to Hindu rites and

customs  and  thereafter  both  parties  started  their

conjugal  life  and resided together  as husband and

wife. Out of the said wedlock a male child was born

to  them.  During  their  conjugal  life  the  accused

demanded the informant to bring money, purchase

land, cattle’s as dowry from her parental house. On

her failure to fulfill the demands she was subjected

to  physical  and  mental  torture  by  him on  various

dates  and ultimately  she was driven out  from her

matrimonial  house.  Further,  the  informant  alleged

that  the  accused  threatened  her  with  dire

consequences. Hence this case.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the Officer-in-Charge of

North Lakhimpur Police Station registered the case

as North Lakhimpur Police Station Case No.318/2013

u/s  498  (A)  IPC.  Thereafter  Investigating  Officer

launched  investigation  of  the  case  and  submitted

charge-sheet  u/s  498(A)  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code

against the accused person namely Sri Bhaiti Bora.

3. Thereafter,  cognizance  has  been  taken  and
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summons has been issued to the accused persons.

On  appearance  of  accused  person,  necessary

documents  required  u/s  207  Cr.P.C  have  been

furnished  to  him.  On  perusal  of  the  materials  on

record substance of accusation u/s 498(A) IPC is read

over and explained to the accused person to which

he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4.  Prosecution in support of its case has examined

only three (3) witnesses. 

5.  Accused person is examined under section 313

Cr.P.C.  wherein  he  denied  the  allegations  levelled

against  him.  Accused denied adducing evidence in

defence.

6. I have heard arguments advanced by the learned

counsel  for  the accused and Ld.  A.P.P.  Perused the

materials available in the case record. Upon hearing

both  the  parties  and  on  perusal  of  the  record,

following points for determination are formulated for

proper adjudication of this case.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

POINT  NO.1: Whether  A1  being  the  husband  of

informant Smt. Matu Borah subjected her to cruelty,

both mentally and physically by demanding dowry,

and  thereby  committed  an  offence  punishable  u/s

498(A) of IPC? 
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DISCUSSIONS,  DECISIONS  AND  REASONS

THEREOF:

7. Now let  me try  to  decide  the  above  points  by

appreciating  the  evidence  available  in  the  case

record.  I  have  carefully  considered  the  evidence

available in the instant case.  The accused persons

are facing trial for commission of offence u/s 498(A)

IPC. 

8. P.W-1 Putul Sharma and P.W-2 Upen Kalita

are two independent witnesses and in their evidence

they stated that the informant and the accused are

husband and wife and out of the said wedlock a male

child was born to them. Further, both the witnesses

stated that they are the neighbours of the accused

and  they  have  never  seen  the  accused  engaging

himself  in  any  confrontation  with  the  informant.

Further both the witnesses stated that the informant

eloped with one Putul Ali by leaving her son with the

accused. 

In order to bring home a charge u/s 498 (A) IPC the

prosecution  is  required  to  prove  that  the  victim

wife was subjected to mental and physical torture in

order  to  fulfil  the  unlawful  demands  of  dowry  by

her  husband.  However  both  P.W-1  and

P.W-2  remained  silent  that  the  informant

was  subjected  to  any  torture  by  her  husband

and that there was any confrontation between them. 
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Thus,  both  P.W-1  and  P.W-2  did  not  support  the

prosecution case.

9. P.W-3 Matu Borah is the informant of this case

and in her evidence she is the legally married wife of

the accused and after the birth of her male child, the

accused after consuming alcohol started to tortured

her  mentally  and  physically  by  demanding  cash

amounting to Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand

Only) and a motorcycle.  As the informant failed to

fulfil  the  demand,  she  was  subjected  to  physical

torture by her husband. The defence cross-examined

the witness  and claimed that  she did  not  disclose

those  facts  in  her  ejahar  as  well  as  her  previous

statement. In her evidence she stated that she was

rescued by one Putul Ali and presently she is staying

in his farm house. P.W-1 and P.W-2 in their evidence

stated that the informant eloped with Putul Ali and is

presently staying with him. Further the defence case

is  that  the  informant  eloped  with  Putul  Ali  and  is

presently  staying  with  him.  The  evidence  of  the

informant clearly supports the claim of the defence.

The  informant  is  a  highly  interested  witness  and

therefore the evidence of the informant is required to

be supported by other witnesses. In the present case

the two independent  witnesses could not  support

the evidence  of  the  informant  and  therefore the
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evidence  of  the  informant  cannot  be  accepted.

Moreover,  the  two  independent  witnesses  clearly

supported  the  defence  version  that  the  informant

eloped with Putul Ali. Though the informant alleged

that she was assaulted by her husband but there is

no medical evidence to show that the victim received

injuries  on  her  person.  Moreover,  the  informant  in

her evidence stated that since the birth of her son

she was subjected to torture by the accused but she

never lodged any ejahar against the accused except

for lodging the present ejahar. This fact also creates

doubt about truthfulness of the prosecution case and

her evidence is highly doubtful. 

10. Considering  the  evidence  in  entirety  the

evidence  of  the  informant  is  not  found  convincing

enough to hold that the accused person committed

an  offence  u/s  498  (A)  IPC  and  accordingly  the

accused deserves to be acquitted and is accordingly

acquitted. 

11. Set  the  accused  person  at  liberty  forthwith

unless wanted in any other case. 

12. The bail bond for the accused person is extended

for a further period of six (6) months.

13. The case is disposed of on contest accordingly.
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      Given under my hand and seal on this 07th day 

of  February,  2022  at  Lakhimpur,  North-  

Lakhimpur

(Ms. Sparsita Garg)
Judicial Magistrate First Class 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Certified that the Judgment is typed
and corrected by me and each page 
bears my signature.

(Ms. Sparsita Garg)
Judicial Magistrate First Class 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
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APPENDIX-14

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

RANK NAME

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(Eye Witness, Medical 
Officer, Investigating 
Officer, Court Witness, 
Other witnesses)

PW-1 P.W-1 Putul Sharma Other Witness

PW-2 P.W-2 Upen Kalita Other Witness

PW-3 P.W-3 Matu Borah Informant

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

NIL NIL

C. Court Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

NIL NIL

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description
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1 Exhibit P-1/PW1 Ejahar

B. Defence:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

NIL NIL

C. Court Exhibits:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

NIL NIL

D. Material Objects:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

NIL NIL

(Ms. Sparsita Garg)
Judicial Magistrate First Class 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
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